The CYN Fall Professional Development Series was designed to provide opportunities for different regions of the state
to take ownership of planning an event for young leaders in their region.
Communities submitted a bid to host an event and in the process, took a hard look at what young leaders needed in
their community. Through this discovery process topics surfaced such as: change, finding passion, job crafting, modern
mentorship, moving from talk to action, civic health and intergenerational communication.
Once a community was chosen to host, they began planning and looking for partnership opportunities. Some communities
planned full-day events, while others had breakfast or lunchtime speakers. These community coordinated events had
excellent survey responses and were deemed a success.
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“Young leaders
worked with their
communities to
discover needs and then
hosted a professional
development event on
their own terms.”
The CYN Professional Development event was great. CYN provided the framework for us to host a conversation among YPs
and helped incubate something we hadn’t done on our own. From my own experience, just following CYN on social media and
attending the Kearney statewide meeting has shown me that CYN is a fun and “cool” network to be a part of. It makes me
proud to be a Nebraska young professional.
- Amanda Polacek, Columbus
We were grateful to host a CYN event in Seward County this year. I’d like to see more regional training/networking events being
planned and funded in the future. This will provide more relationship building and professional development opportunities for
young Nebraskans across the state outside of the annual CYN summit.
- Jonathan Jank, Seward

The Beatrice CYN event had excellent attendance by key young leaders in the Gage County community. It was great to see
motivated young leaders eager to support the community and anxious to learn more. The best part of the key note message
was when he challenged young leaders to follow their passion and make a difference. The speaker was from the east coast
and it was awesome for him to be able to share his knowledge and wisdom with us.
- Joshua Sheffield, Beatrice
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speakers
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